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Greetings Families and Friends of St. Martha, 

We have had some very special patriotic days here at St. Martha Catholic School. We are 

super proud of our students this past week, and we hope they have shared some of the 

patriotic events and activities in which they were involved, such as the Mock Election on 

November 7 and the Veteran’s Day celebration on November 11. You will be able to 

information on both of these events in this newsletter. 

November 11 was our Veteran’s Day celebration at St. Martha Catholic School with about 28 

veterans in attendance spanning several decades. The younger students had been taught some 

of the patriotic songs in music class with Mr. Bullen and participated enthusiastically in the 

singing. The Kingwood Park ROTC program attended our celebration and presented the flags 

and performed a drill for the veterans and our students. The younger students were 

mesmerized by the drill. Each of the veterans present introduced themselves, named the 

branch of armed forces they served in for the United States, and identified their student or 

staff relative. Mr. Norman and Mrs. Richter put together a video presentation that brought 

tears to many eyes in the Activity Center. The veterans received a carnation and a hand-

written student letter on the back of a special Veteran’s Prayer as mementos. The second 

grade students’  “Proud To Be An American” projects were displayed prominently on the 

walls. Pillowcases from the middle school students’ Pillowcase Service Project for soldiers 

overseas were arranged on tables to view. We hope the veterans felt appreciated and that our 

students understand the impact the men and women who serve in the armed forces have on 

the freedoms we at home continue to enjoy. 

We would like to thank Mrs. Richter, Mr. Norman, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Augustine, Mr. O’Hara, 

and other parents who helped create a very special atmosphere in the Activity Center to share 

in the respect for our veterans. 

Advent begins November 27 while we are out for the Thanksgiving Day holiday. Last year I 

encouraged families to create their own family Advent Wreath to keep in a prominent place 

and let it be the guide for family prayers each week. I am once again offering a special Spirit 

Stick to all students who create a family Advent wreath at home. Just email pictures of the 

students helping create the wreath to principal@stmarthacs.org. Please include your child’s 

name and their homeroom teacher when you send the pictures. You may also send printed 

pictures to the office, and I will present the Spirit Sticks after the holiday break. 

Advent is also the time of year for the school families to help others in need. The St. Martha 

parish St. Vincent de Paul Society collects essential care items for families that are 

experiencing life’s challenges. In lieu of students exchanging gifts within the classroom, St. 

Martha Catholic School asks that families who are able to spend that amount on specific 

essential care items such as toothpaste, shampoo, or soap. This is the school’s fifth year for 

this collection which helps at least 35 families. Each class has a specific item that families 

may bring to participate in this collection. An informational sheet was sent home with each 

student this week, and a follow up was sent by Flocknote to all families on Friday. 

Finally, all of us at St. Martha Catholic School pray that you have many blessings to give 

thanks for over this Thanksgiving holiday. If you are traveling, our prayers go with you for a 

safe journey to and from your destination. 

Blessings to you all! 

Mrs. Tina Lewis 

Principal 
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SMCS Graduates Honored at IWA 

Congratulations to SMCS alumni Libby 

Diamond ’14, Margaret Jardine ’13, 

Madison Ripp ’14, Samantha Pozzi ’14, 

Ale Taliente ’14, and Stefi Taliente ’14 on 

their induction into numerous honor 

societies this fall semester at Incarnate 

Word Academy.  We are proud that 

these young ladies have demonstrated 

the knowledge and commitment to 

their studies that are necessary to earn 

these high honors.   We also recognize 

our SMCS teachers for all their hard 

work and dedication in providing the foundation necessary for our SMCS students to be 

successful as scholars and leaders in their future studies and beyond.   

 

SMCS Parent Competes in IRONMAN World Championship 
 

Jessica Baxter, mom to SMCS student Ashton Baxter, recently 

competed in the IRONMAN World Championships in Kona, 

Hawaii, as a representative of IRONMAN’s Women for Tri. This 

IRONMAN nonprofit organization’s mission is to encourage more 

women to join the sport to help instill more confidence and self 

worth, better health, and bring them into a community of positive 

people that empower each other.  Jessica was selected 

because they believed she embodies all the organization stands 

for, and she demonstrated that through her participation and her 

agreement to raise $40,000 for scholarships to student athletes 

and grants to triathlon clubs to create more programs. 
 

Jessica began her IRONMAN journey in 2012 and has completed 

seven competitions.  Along with being a mom, she runs a 

coaching business and trains anywhere from 10-20 hours a 

week.  She feels blessed to have these opportunities and credits 

her faith, supportive family, patience, great coach and 

determination for her ability to live a dream.    
 

 If you would like to read more about Jessica’s story, please go to https://www.crowdrise.com/

women-for-tri-2016/fundraiser/jessicabaxter1#the-story or watch the feature Fox 26 did on her in 

August at http://www.fox26houston.com/news/202698231-story. 

 

Crusader World 
Mind   •   Heart   •   Spirit 
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“My life is written, 

but not yet 

published.” 

- Megan 

Date Time Team Levels Visitor 

Tuesday 

November 29, 2016 
4:30 p.m. JV, V St. Anne Houston 

Tuesday 

December 6, 2016 
4:30 p.m. Varsity Only Lake Houston Conquerors 

Thursday 

December 8, 2016 
4:30 p.m. C, JV, V St. Edward 

Tuesday 

January 17, 2017 
4:30 p.m. Varsity Only St. Anthony of Padua 

Tuesday 

January 24, 2017 
4:30 p.m. C, JV, V St. Anne Tomball 

Thursday 

January 26, 2017 
4:30 p.m. JV, V Lake Houston Conquerors 

Date Time Team Levels Visitor 

Wednesday 

November 30, 2016 
4:30 p.m. C, V St. Anne Houston 

Friday 

December 2, 2016 
5:00 p.m. C, JV Lake Houston Conquerors 

Monday 

December 5, 2016 
4:30 p.m. C, JV, V Regis 

Wednesday 

December 7, 2016 
4:30 p.m. C, JV, V St. Edward 

Friday 

January 13, 2017 
5:00 p.m. C, JV, V Home School Association 

Monday 

January 23, 2017 
4:30 p.m. C, JV, V St. Anne Tomball 

Crusader Basketball Home Game Schedule 
Come out and show your support for our SMCS basketball teams! 
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Over the past few weeks, the eighth grade students have been working on a dual class project. With the 

event of the presidential election this year, the eighth grade students studied the process of the election. 

They combined curriculums from social studies and technology to put together a school involved election 

format. The lessons allowed the students to get a glimpse of the many stages 

involved in a nation-wide election. The students designed voter registration 

cards, and groups of eighth grade students were assigned to visit other classes 

from first grade through seventh grade to help the younger students fill out the 

card (which they hopefully brought home to show you). Teachers shared what 

a voter registration card meant so the students would understand the 

objective of having a card. The cards were 

collected and checked by the voter registration 

team. Then the cards were distributed back to 

the homeroom classes to save for Election Day. 

Eighth grade students had to write a report 

about the election process that involved the Electoral College as well as the 

popular vote to determine the actual winner in the presidential election. 

With the results of this year’s election, the students have a fair understanding 

of how both systems are in place to help less populated states have a voice 

in the election process. 

 

Eighth grade students desiring to obtain a chairperson position had to fill out an 

application, create a resume, and a cover letter to apply for the position. Several 

students went through this process which resulted in lower grade teachers reading the 

packets turned in by the students. The teachers used a rubric to rate the applications 

assigning points to each packet. The top ranked applicant then earned the top 

chairperson position, and the others were then accepted into other election 

organization positions. The technology team then 

worked in the computer lab with Ms. Hutchinson to 

create a form on a website that would allow the 

students to vote for one of the five presidential candidates on the 

computer. The students had to use the internet to find a picture of each 

of the candidates to include on the ballot. The website form had to be 

able to tally the votes for each candidate to determine the percentage 

of votes received over the use of 16 computers. 

 

On Monday, November 7, our Mock Election Day, students in homerooms were assigned a time to go to 

the polling station in Room 122, bring their registration cards, initial their names on the official voting roster, 

and take a random voting number to enter on the computer. Eighth grade students were assigned as 

voting station attendants to help the younger voters use the computer program to cast their vote. Once 

their votes were cast, the students were given an “I Voted” sticker. There was 

a chairperson present in the room during the voting to help answer questions 

from both the voters and the station attendants. Teachers were encouraged 

to vote as well, and they felt as if they really were at a voting station. The 

eighth grade students were fantastic through this assignment and have a 

greater understanding of the process of voting as some of them will be 

eligible to vote in the 2020 presidential election. Students did not campaign 

for any candidate, but concentrated on the process and the importance of 

casting a vote. 
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SMCS Beta members visited Silverado Kingwood Memory 

Care Community on November 10 and delighted the 

residents with their singing of patriotic songs in honor of our 

military veterans.  The residents enjoyed talking with our 

Beta members who also served them some yummy desserts 

that the students brought along to share.  We are proud of 

our Beta members who continue to share their time and 

talents to serve in our community! 

Crusaders of the Month 
Right Choice for October: Respect 
Congratulations to our SMCS Crusaders of the Month! 
 

What makes a student a Crusader of the Month? The candidates 

for Crusader of the Month should exemplify the characteristics of 

the Right Choice Lesson for the month.  Students should be hard 

workers in all aspects of academics and possess and demonstrate 

a positive attitude towards their classmates as well as their 

teachers.  Students should be well-behaved in structured and non-

structured settings and should show responsibility in their work as 

well as their actions.  

Pre-K Makayla Gutierrez 

Pre-K Julie Valladares  

Pre-K Abigail Laughlin  

Pre-K Kyley Nykaza  

Pre-K Nash Augustine  

K Isabella Flores  

K Anika Glasco  

1 Carson Casellas  

1 Tyler Sword  

2 Brennan Day  

2 Saidi Reid  

3 Aidan Woods  

3 Meagan Sexton  

4 Andrew Watkins  

4 Anna Chapman  

5 Jacob Verret  

5 John Jardine  

6 Abbie Lifrieri  

6 Natalia Kacprzak  

7 Luke Leger  

8 Austin Zammit  

8 MacKenzie Kelley  

SMCS Beta Club 
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CRUSADERS FOR A CURE 

We would like to thank all the parents, students, donors, and sponsors 

who helped with our first Crusaders for a Cure Color Run on November 

5!  It was a huge success! 

   

We would like to recognize Katherine Speyerer for going above and 

beyond by not just getting the word out for this color run, but also 

acquiring over $2,600 in sponsorships and donors. Way to go, Katherine! 

A very special thanks to Nicole Benedict for stepping up and 

coordinating this awesome fund raiser!  Great job, Nicole! 

As one of the kids said, “It was the most fun service project we have 

ever done!”   
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The All Saint's Day Parade was wonderful on 

November 2!  The students looked amazing 

dressed up as saints!  Fruit With Fathers was 

fantastic on November 3! Thank you, fathers, 

for joining us!  This month we are learning the 

color brown, the number 4, the square 

shape, and the letters M,N, R, and T.  Please 

make sure you look in the hallway at the 

great color brown collages and the super 

square shape pictures.    I hope you all have 

a safe and blessed Thanksgiving!    

 

Pre-K: Salomonsson 

Pre-K: Carlson Mrs. Carlson's class has been very 

busy!  We have covered letters Aa, 

Cc, Dd, Ee, Ff, and Gg as well as 

numbers zero through five.  We 

learned about many of the saints and 

enjoyed our Saints Parade!  We also 

celebrated our Gobble Gathering on 

Thursday.  We loved singing for the 

Young at Heart seniors 

group.  We talked a lot 

about how making other 

people happy makes us 

happy!   
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The students in Ms. Prisco's class just 

finished up a unit on pumpkins. We 

learned about the growth cycle of 

the pumpkin as well as explored its attributes.  We cut it open and saw the 

pumpkin goop and the seeds. We read the book The Pumpkin Patch Parable, 

and we carved the pumpkin to resemble the one 

in the book.  The students learned about 

Thanksgiving.  We took a look at our country's first 

settlers and their arrival from England.  We learned 

about the big boat that they traveled on and the 

Native Americans that became their friends.  The 

color of the month is brown and the shape is the 

triangle.  

Pre-K: Prisco 

The mighty, tiny Crusaders of Room 102A had a very 

busy October and first week of November. 

Introductions for November are the letters L, M & T, 

the color b-r-o-w-n, the shape square and the 

number 4.  We discussed Election Day, 

manners, healthy nutrition, and 

Thanksgiving.  Wishing autumn 

blessings to you, and we hope you 

enjoy these few photos. 

Pre-K: Castillo 
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November has been a busy month in first 

grade!  We began the month with our 

saints posters and saint procession. We 

are enjoying reading the posters in the 

halls and learning about our saints. 

In science,  we have been learning about 

plants and their needs. We participated in 

a mock election and spoke about 

Veteran's Day and what it means to us. 

God bless our veterans! In math, we are 

now learning about data and graphs. 

Thanksgiving will be here soon as we 

count all our blessings.  

First Grade 

 

The second graders have been reading the Legend 

of Johnny Appleseed. We were able to perform the 

play (reader's theatre) for Kindergarten and first 

grade last week. We worked on a project called 

"Proud to be an American" poster. These posters 

were on display at the Veteran's Day program. 

We began Chapter 3 in math. We are learning 

how to read data from various graphs and to 

take surveys.  

We also participated in the SMCS mock election 

for President. We have been learning about our 

citizenship responsibilities and why rules and laws 

are needed in communities.  

Second Grade 

 

Third graders have read the book 

Molly's Pilgrim and are now 

working on a multicultural project 

in the classrooms.  The students 

have researched their ancestors country and will write a report, make a country flag on 

muslin with fabric markers, family project-"Pilgrim Spoon Doll,” vocabulary activity, and a 

coordinate graph of a turkey.  We will also be learning about the first Thanksgiving with the 

help of the online videos through Scholastic.com.  The book is a story about a Russian 

family who immigrated here from Russia because they were Jewish.  We have also been 

learning and practicing our multiplication facts daily. 

Thank you to all third grade parents! 

Third Grade 
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 In science class, the students 

have been investigating the 

external and internal structures of animals. We examined 

worms to see whether they liked wet or dry environment. We 

also touched the underbelly of a worm to find out why they 

are known as the farmer's tractor. Mrs. Zwick's class joined us 

one day. We gave the worms to her class so that the worms 

can help out the Kindergarten garden. 

We are learning about ecosystems and the different 

habitats. We had Mrs. Jones' class join us to understand how 

habitats around the world are shrinking. We role played this 

activity outside.  Fourth graders are learning to appreciate 

the beauty and awesomeness of the world that God has 

given us! 

Fourth graders have been busy studying all about the 

different Native American tribes located in Texas. After we 

researched each tribe, we split into groups to act out "a day 

in the life" of the tribe members. Our plays were awesome—

we learned so much, and we had a blast writing scripts and 

deciding on props for our classroom performances!  

Fourth Grade 

        to all our SMCS families who shared their Halloween 

candy with the children receiving care through the 

Family Time Crisis Counseling Center.  Your gesture of 

caring can help a child in the midst of a life crisis feel 

love and hope.  Family Time was very 

appreciative for being thought of and 

for all the candy!  

 

Thank you, Beta students, for your help 

in gathering the candy and getting it 

loaded for delivery to Family Time. 

Your continued service to the 

community is greatly appreciated. 
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The fifth graders recently attended the School of Environmental 

Education (Camp Kappe) and enjoyed many different activities.  They were 

able to canoe, participate in archery, and use compasses to find clues in the 

woods.  Farming, fishing, hiking, studying bugs, and dissecting fish were 

also part of the activities students experienced.  Group problem solving and 

critical thinking skills were necessary when students were in the global 

village.  A bonfire, skits, and camaraderie all contributed to wonderful 

memories made on this greatly anticipated field trip.  Many thanks are due 

to all of the people who drove and chaperoned our students to make this 

event possible. 

The fifth graders recently wrote persuasive paragraphs about not eating 

turkey for Thanksgiving to accompany their colorful turkey creations. 

Discussions in social studies about the Presidential election were quite 

interesting, and learning about plants in science was fun.   Students are 

summarizing and illustrating information from Where The Red Fern Grows in 

reading and concentrating on capitalization and punctuation in 

English.  We are all looking forward to Thanksgiving and are truly grateful 

for our abundant blessings from God.  

Fifth Grade 
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Development Updates 

Check out our extended 2016-2017 school year incentives below! 

Our school goal is to reach 100% commitment through a pledge and contribution!! 
Donations can now be made online at: 

http://bidpal.net/crusadeforexcellence 

If SMCS reaches 100% commitment by May 1, 2017, 

the entire student body will receive a   

FREE DRESS DAY on May 18, 2017. 
In addition: 

 Every family that donates $25 on or before Giving Tuesday, November 29, earns a 

free shoe and sock day for each student in the family.  

 Every family that donates $100 on or before Giving Tuesday earns five free shoe 

and sock days for each student in the family. 

 

Since contributions will be made per family, all students in the family 

will receive credit for their class, grade, and school participation.  

Pledges may be paid through June 30, 2017.  

Give the gift of Box 
Tops Sweepstakes  

 

Follow the link below to help SMCS win 10,000 Bonus Box Tops 

and 400 reams of paper! 
 

www.boxtops4education.com/earn/sweepstakes 

 

Three schools will win!  There is nothing to buy!  Simply logon 

to the Box Tops website, search for SMCS by zip code, 77339, 

create a login, and enter the sweepstakes.  You can enter to 

win each day until November 21, 2016. 
 

If you have any questions, please contact 

Christy Villarreal at villarrealc@stmarthacs.org. 


